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Museums and cultural centres
War history, Celts and Gauls, monasteries, quarries, terroir, traditions, folklore and family
fun: there is a museum for everyone in the Ardenne.

Notre-Dame d'Orval Abbey: a religious and gourmet visit
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Malagne, the Archéopark presenting our ancestors: the Gauls
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The Defroidmont chocolate museum and chocolate factory in
Erezée
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The castle of Lavaux-Sainte-Anne, nature and cultural heritage
in Rochefort
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RIVEO: the River Interpretative Centre in Hotton
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Bastogne War Museum: a WW2 commemorative centre
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Notre-Dame d'Orval Abbey: a religious and gourmet
visit
Orval 1
Villers-devant-orval - 6823
Phone number (main contact): +32 61
31 10 60
http://www.orval.be
© Orval

Founded in 1132, Notre-Dame of Orval is one of the most
remarkable Cistercian abbeys in Belgium. This historical location
is still home to a bustling community of monks and even... a
Trappist brewery.

Malagne, the Archéopark presenting our ancestors:
the Gauls
Rue Du Coirbois 85
Rochefort - 5580
Phone number (main contact): +32
84 22 21 03
https://www.malagne.be
© WBT - DenisErroyaux

Travel back to Gallo-Roman times! In this archeopark, between
gardens and vegetable patches, you will have a chance to be a
blacksmith, a potter, a baker... A wonderful immersive, historical
experience.

The Defroidmont chocolate museum and chocolate
factory in Erezée
Briscol 19
Erezée - 6997
Phone number (main contact): +32
86 21 84 40

© WBT - Caroline Rase

http://www.chocolatierdefroidmont.be

Artisan Chocolatier Philippe Defroidmont reveals his secrets in its
Durbuy and Erezée boutiques. The museum, visit and tasting
promise a full chocolate experience.

The castle of Lavaux-Sainte-Anne, nature and cultural
heritage in Rochefort
Rue Du Château 8
Lavaux-sainte-anne - 5580
Phone number (main contact): +32
84 38 83 62
http://www.chateau-lavaux.com/
© Val de Lesse

The castle of Lavaux-Saint-Anne, its three museums, its park and
gardens in the province of Namur are sure to enchant you. This
magnificent castle on the plain of Wallonia is a mere 16 km from
Rochefort, 23 from the French border.

RIVEO: the River Interpretative Centre in Hotton
Rue Haute 4
Hotton - 6990
Phone number (main contact): +32
84 41 35 71
http://www.riveo.be
© WBT

Located in the province of Luxembourg, between Durbuy and La
Roche, the RIVEO Interpretative Centre features unexpected finds,
all themed around rivers and their biodiversity.

Bastogne War Museum: a WW2 commemorative
centre
Colline Du Mardasson 5
Bastogne - 6600
Phone number (main contact): +32 61
21 02 20
http://www.bastognewarmuseum.be
© Tempora

This cultural centre, dedicated to the second world war, offers an
incredible immersion into the Battle of the Bulge. 4 characters,
civilians and soldiers, guide the visitors through the galleries,
sharing their story as they go along. An interactive, modern
presentation sure to wow children and adults alike.

Wallonia Belgium Tourism (WBT NPO)
Avenue Comte de Smet de Nayer 14
5000 Namur
Phone : + 32 (0)81 84 41 00
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Please check directly with the local supplier before you leave.
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